
Minutes 
Land Conservation Committee 

January 20, 2017 
 

Members Present:  Bill Berkhahn, Steve Borroughs, Marvin Klosterman, Robert  

                                Krause, and Arlyn Tober   
 

Members Absent:   Alan Tauchen 
 
Others Present:      Scott Frank, Mary George, & Blake Schuebel (LCD), Sherri Zenk-  

                                Reed (NRCS) & Mike Druckrey 
                          

Location & Time:    Shawano County Courthouse, Room 7, 8:15 AM 
 

1. Call meeting to order: Meeting was called to order at 8:18 AM by Chairman Krause. 
 

2. Approve minutes of the 12/8/16 Land Conservation Committee (LCC) 
meeting:  Motion was made by Tober, seconded by Klosterman to accept the minutes 

as written.  Motion prevailed by acclamation. 
 

3. Public comments: Krause asked if anyone wished to comment.  Mike Druckrey 

stated he had a question regarding the state statue 59.23 (1) and (2).  Druckrey 
stated the clerk is to provide, keep & record true minutes either personally or by 

appointee for board and committee proceedings. He asked if the clerk appointed the 
note taker and if the Department is being compensated for doing the Clerk’s duty.  
Krause stated he did not know if the note taker was appointed and stated other 

committees have either their secretary or a note taker taking notes.  Krause referred 
Druckrey to the County Clerk to ask her.  Druckrey also asked about the recording 

device and if that was made public.  Krause stated that it was used to help the note 
taker with writing the minutes.  Krause stated he would find out if anyone should be 

the legal custodian for the recording as this is a question for Tony Kordus (Corporation 
Counsel).  Krause reiterated he should speak with the clerk for the answer about 
appointees and he would check on the recordings.  Klosterman had a question 

regarding item #10 from December minutes about the price of apples.  He thought 
the amount for the price of apples was quite high.  Krause stated he believed it was 

a weight measurement.  Frank stated Schuebel will explain during item #10 today.  
 

4. Committee may deviate from order of items listed on agenda:  Motion was 

made by Klosterman, seconded by Berkhahn to allow deviation from the order of 
items on the agenda if necessary.  Motion prevailed by acclamation. 

   

5. Agency Reports: 
a. United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) – Farm Service Agency (FSA): 

None 
 

b. USDA - Natural Resources Conservation Service: Zenk-Reed distributed a 

handout. She stated the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP) current 
batching date is February 3, 2017.  Shawano County currently has 4 

applications.  The application process has been revised but they will still help 
owners and operators of agricultural lands maintain conservation stewardship 
as well as implementing and maintaining additional conservation practices.  

Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) had 30 applicants for the 
September 2, 2016 batching date with 9 of those applicants screened High 



based on planning and eligibility criteria.  Selected applications are scheduled 
to be funded by March 3, 2017.  Three of the nine, if funded, will utilize Local 

Work Group (LWG) prioritized funds.  The next batching date is March 3, 2017 
(utilize Carry over funds).  Conservation Technical Assistance update: providing 

winter HEL/Wetland Determination letters.  Terry Huffman has informed the 
office that he will be returning for a final summer in 2017.  Wetland 
determinations will now be completed by a team of NRCS staff and will complete 

all determinations for the NE area.  There was discussion regarding EQIP and 
its conservation practices. 

 
c. WI Department of Natural Resources (DNR): Frank received an Email from Eric 

Roers stating he was unable to attend the meeting.  In the Email Roers stated 

he is hoping to talk about the DNR realignment and how it will impact the local 
DNR office(s) in Shawano County at the February LCC meeting. He also stated 

that Shawano County has a new Game Warden. Clark Delzer has taken the 
Shawano-East position formally held by Alyssa Gove.  The Shawano-West 
vacancy (former Jim Horne position) remains open.  It is hoped to fill the 

Shawano Fisheries Biologist position in February or March.  Berkhahn stated he 
met Warden Delzer while ice fishing.  He said he seems like a nice guy and does 

have family in the area.  Tober asked if the county has snowmobile patrol.  
Berkhahn stated Delzer was on a snowmobile and they do patrol. 

 
6. Land Conservation Staff Reports:  Krause stated the staff reports were provided 

in the agenda packets and asked if there were any questions. Klosterman asked 

Schuebel about the deer donation.  Schuebel explained that deer can be donated and 
is processed and then given to food pantries.  Frank stated this is part of the Wildlife 

Damage program, we pay the processors and the state reimburses us.  Krause asked 
about the storage for Zernike’s.  Schuebel explained the leachate storage is now a 
temporary storage and he has been trying to get confirmation from the DNR on the 

size the permanent structure should be.  There was discussion regarding the 
spreading of manure on the snow.  Frank stated he made the request (copy included 

in agenda packet) for the cost share funds to be carried over which will allow us to 
use our allotment for 2017 on other projects.  Klosterman asked about the Farmland 
Preservation Program deleted files.  Frank explained it is a status in the computer 

program for us to use where some are removed because of zoning or not meeting 
conservation requirements.  Some will come to us after they see the tax preparer or 

complete the criteria needed to make them in compliance which usually is the Nutrient 
Management Plan.  Klosterman asked about the Kiosks.  Frank stated he spoke with 
them at NWTC and the last one is scheduled to be completed by the end of February. 

The committee reviewed the staff reports and were accepted. 
 

7. Report on 12/13/16 White Clay Lake Management District meeting:  Frank 
stated: no changes to treasurers report, Lake Planning grant application was 
submitted to the DNR December 9th & hope to hear in February if they are awarded 

the grant; Dennis Muck went to the DNR to discuss possible funding for dock 
replacement/repair and reported to the town; discussed the zip code information our 

office provided them from 2011-2013 from boat landing surveys (Clean Boats Clean 
Waters Program);  Next meeting date is March 14, 2017. 

 

8. Report on 1/13/17 Lake Michigan Area Meeting:  Klosterman reported: all eight 
counties were represented; treasury is in pretty good shape; Chuck Wagner, a tree 

farmer in Kewaunee County is now back on the Land Conservation Committee (LCC) 
but previously had to resign his other positions with the state boards and discussed 



some of the possible changes with the DNR.  The membership discussed appointing 
members of the LLC to the state board and consensus was to not recommend 

appointing a non LCC member.  During the roundtable discussion, Kewaunee talked 
about the Karst landscape and manure problem.  Governor Walker came and spoke 

to them about proposal for a manure digester and not one county official was told 
about this ahead of time.  Klosterman stated Frank spoke of the Farmland 
Preservation Program certificates, Walmart Grant for youth education and White Clay 

Lake updates. Frank stated their budget is set and upcoming dates have also been 
set: May 19th Spring Conference in Marinette Co., Summer tour will be in Sheboygan 

Co. July 28, October 13th Fall Conference in Brown County. There was discussion 
about Kewaunee County hosting 2017 Farm Technology Days. 

 

9. Discuss and take possible action on violation of Livestock Waste 
Management Ordinance Section 3.2 for property in Section 34, T26N- R17E: 

Frank stated that during the process of calling people regarding the Farmland 
Preservation Program a land owner stated he would not qualify as he is not following 
the Conservation practices.  This led to checking the maps and research found a 

manure storage was built in the past 5 years without a permit which is in violation of 
the county Livestock Waste Management Ordinance (LWMO).  LCD staff couldn’t find 

a good reason for them not to get the permit as the property owner had obtained 
county permits for other structures including barns in 2011 and 2015.  The storage 

built likely holds more than 70,000 gallons.  Frank showed aerial photos from 2010 
and 2015 and pictures that were taken in December 2016 showing the site.  Some of 
the big issues in question: we are unsure of the design or if it meets standards.  Frank 

stated that normally when they come in after the fact for a permit, they would have 
to pay either double the permit fee or 2% of the project cost whichever is greater 

along with providing documentation that it meets standards.  If they want to keep 
using this storage facility, they will have to get a private consultant to research and 
certify it meets standards.  Krause asked what was needed from the committee.  

Frank asked the committee if they are in agreement with this process to attain 
compliance with the county LWMO.  Following discussion of the violation, consensus 

of the committee was to have LCD staff contact the property owner and pursue 
compliance with the ordinance.   

 

10. 2016 Wildlife Damage, Abatement & Claims Program update and setting 
crop prices for crop damage claims:  Schuebel answered Klosterman’s question 

regarding the price of apples per bushel being based on weight.  Schuebel also 
explained that the determination form asks for Number of buds lost (he checked 20 
trees) x # of damaged trees x .2 then divide by 125 apples per Bushel.  This is then 

multiplied by $60/Bu we set to get the appraised loss. Schuebel stated this year there 
were 22 enrollments, 2 nuisance and 2 wolf which were referred to the USDA.  Krause 

asked if there was a wolf in the area if you are supposed to report this to someone.  
Frank stated that the DNR may want to know as they track wolf packs.  Schuebel 
noted unless an animal (livestock, dog) is attacked by a wolf there is nothing that will 

be done.  There was discussion regarding wolf & coyote claims and payments made.  
Schuebel also stated there were 18 participants granted shooting permits for deer 

with about a half dozen others who inquired but didn’t enroll. The apple tree damage 
at Wilson Creek Orchard LLC has a claim total of $ 14,992 with a max total payment 
allowed of $10,000.  Tober asked if they should put up a fence.  Schuebel stated it is 

already completed and passed around photos of the fence. There was discussion 
regarding the fence. The second claim was for goose damage on Tim Nitchke’s rented 

ground which was $2,501.31 in damage minus the $500 deductible for a total of 



$2,001.31.  Motion was made by Tober, seconded by Berkhahn to approve the Wildlife 
Damage Claim Payments as reported.  Motion prevailed by acclamation.  

 

11. Discuss and take possible action on 2017 Organization Dues to which Land 
Conservation Committee/Department have membership:  Frank stated the 

dues were budgeted and asked George to read the dues statements.  George stated 
$150- Lake Michigan Area Land + Water Conservation Assn., $200 Lumberjack RC&D, 

and $1485 WI Land + Water Conservation Assn. Motion was made by Tober, 
seconded by Klosterman to pay each of the dues.  Motion prevailed by acclamation. 

 

12. Review invasive species management on County Farm/Maple Hills property 
and prepare for 2017 activities:  Frank stated the map is in the agenda packet 

and the best time for treatment of buckthorn and honeysuckle was mid to late 
summer.  The Conservation Aids grant through the WI DNR was to expire June 30, 
2017.  Frank had Keith Marquardt apply for an extension which was approved.  Frank 

put together a request for bid sheet.  Krause stated since we have the matching grant 
money then we should go ahead with the project.  Motion was made by Berkhahn, 

seconded by Borroughs to put the project proposal out for bid.  Motion prevailed by 
acclamation. 

 

13. Discuss and take possible action on obtaining bid proposal for planned 2017 
timber marking and volume estimates:  Frank stated the forestry plan timeline 

and maps were in the agenda packet.  Discussion followed on the practices scheduled 
for work that included Hayman Falls and Millennium Forest at the County Farm.  Frank 
recommended staying on schedule and asked to request a bid for timber 

marking/volume estimates from Dan Pubanz as he is familiar with the plan and 
properties.  The paint marking is good for 3-5 yrs. so the harvest does not have to 

be bid out later this fall if we so choose due to market conditions.  Tober asked if the 
committee could go onsite for one of their meetings to actually see how things are 
progressing.  Frank stated we could include it as one of the stops for our conservation 

tour this year.  Motion made by Tober, seconded by Klosterman to approve requesting 
a bid from Dan Pubanz for timber marking/volume estimates and recommendations 

on those properties.  Motion prevailed by acclamation. 
 

14. Report on and approval of Certificates of Compliance issued for Farmland 

Preservation Program:   Krause stated the reports for December were included in 
LCC packets and asked if there were any questions.  Motion was made by Klosterman, 

seconded by Borroughs to accept the Certificates of Compliance.  Motion prevailed by 
acclamation.  

 

15. Correspondence and news: None  
 

16. New business that is requested for future committee consideration:  Frank 
mentioned a possible public hearing in March. 

 

17. Approve travel and meeting requests if necessary: None 
 

18. Set next meeting date(s):  February 10, 2017 and March 10, 2017. 
 

19. Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn by Klosterman, seconded by Berkhahn.  Meeting 
was adjourned at 10:20 AM. 

 
Recorded by: Scott Frank, Conservationist and Mary George, Office Assistant III 


